
 

FoodBrick containers 
 

Same quality, dimensions and FDA approved BPA free food grade plastic 
as the WaterBrick 3.5 gallon water container, but FoodBrick was designed 
to easily pack, stack and store Food.  Plus it interlocks and stacks with 
WaterBrick containers for a complete Water and Food Storage System; 
like no other. 

(1) A food storage container 

 

 

(2) That Interlocks & Stacks just like 
WaterBrick containers 

 

 

(3) Together WaterBrick + FoodBrick = Water & Food Storage System 

 



 

FoodBrick containers 
 

Many Uses 

WaterBrick & FoodBrick containers are a revolutionary delivery and storage system for people 
in need of bulk water, food, and other life essentials.  Our containers are perfect for emergency 
preparedness, disaster relief or any outdoor activity like boating, rafting, camping, tailgating, 
and more.  Learn more at www.waterbrick.org under Product Info by clicking Product Uses. 

                

 Many Benefits 

Portable:   Easy to Carry and Secure in Cars, Boats or ATV's 

 30% Less Carry Weight: Our 3.5 gallon WaterBrick container filled with water weighs 30 
pounds; 30% less carry weight than a standard 5 gallon water container. 

 Comfortable Easy Grip Carrying Handle: Helps distribute the weight on your hand. 

 Easy to Secure in Transit:  Cross stack to secure in a car or boat or tie down easily with a 
bungee cord through the designed column hole in the WaterBrick container. 

 

Stackable:   Securely Stacks or Grab & Go 

 Better than Other Containers:  Standard size WaterBrick & FoodBrick containers can cross 
stack and interlock up to 4 feet high. Other containers on the market claim to be stackable 
but many stores will tell you they are not safe as they can easily be knocked over and they 
can’t stack more than 2 containers high.  

 Better than Other Bulk Storage Drums or Tanks:  WaterBrick & FoodBrick containers stack 
like bulk storage but are individually easy to move for Grab & Go taking your water and food 
where you need it.  Compare WaterBrick containers to typical filled 55 gallon drums or 
tanks that are impossible to move or take with you if you are forced to leave your home 
during an emergency. 

 

Customizable:  To Maximize Limited Storage Space 

 Stack & Store Any Where, Any How You Need: Perfect for small spaces or for those that 
want to keep their water and food containers discrete; put them where other containers, 
drums and tanks can’t, or use them to make space you did not have before.  For example, 
WaterBrick & FoodBrick containers can interlock and stack as a coffee table base; saving 
closet or garage space. 

http://waterbrick.org/disaster-preparedness.php
http://waterbrick.org/outreach-event.php
http://waterbrick.org/boating.php
http://waterbrick.org/boating.php
http://waterbrick.org/camping.php
http://www.waterbrick.org/

